Background: The possibility of natural disasters and public health emergencies coupled with the possibility of terrorism clearly support the need to incorporate emergency preparedness and response material into the curricula for every health professional school in the nation. Discussion: To date, the focus has been on the education of the existing healthcare workforce. Students' needs differ from those of practitioners in that there is a fundamental difference between educational competencies and occupational competencies. It is also important to recognize that to assure proper preparedness there must be a clear connection between departments of public health and all other healthcare entities. To this end we included public health students in the creation of competencies and have shown that non-clinical practitioners can, and indeed must, be included in this process.
Observations:
We describe a process and present a list of emergency preparedness core competencies for health care professions and their applicability to Medical, Dental, Nursing and Public Health students. While we have designed this set of competencies using these disciplines, they may be easily adapted to other healthcare disciplines. The only variations would be in the assignment of proficiency levels and the decision of whether or not clinical competencies are appropriate. The core competencies have been divided into the following four categories which represent broad subject areas and the separation of the competencies related to direct patient care In the cycle of dealing with emergencies one can distinguish four periods, that is planning, diagnosing, responding and recovering. Contingency planning is a prerequisite for emergency management in general. The principles of this planning, for Veterinary Public Health (VPH), does not differ from other cases. However, here will be seen from the point of view of VPH. VPH emergencies include zoonotic diseases and food safety aspects. Emergencies in VPH appear suddenly or expand gradually.
Need to define responsibilities for proclaiming an emergency by rating the severity and ranking the situation in steps before deciding that an emergency is in place. One can suggest that surveillance is significant in relation to zoonotic diseases. In food safety, preventative Food Safety Management Systems, in which crisis management and consequent possible product recall actions are part of it, serve the same purpose. In both activities VPH is related with other professionals, a reality expressed, also, in government administrations with different services and/or agencies. Therefore, partnerships and interoperability between veterinarians and physicians on the one hand and other food professionals on the other should be established, for the purpose of efficiently serving the general public. These actions should be developed, as appropriate, in business, region or country level. In order to effectively mobilise the appropriate personnel training and simulation exercises should be part of preparedness. In preparedness, planning for early warning and early reaction should be considered as part of the overall contingency planning. In the various steps in dealing with emergencies the key tool for decision making is risk analysis, served through its three components, that is risk assessment, risk management and risk communication. This last one is very important in relation to communicating with the general public, so that a balanced informing will allow for general public diligent actions without panic.
